
Montana District 2 Little League        

President’s Meeting        December 4, 2010 

War Bonnet Inn        Butte, Montana 
 

 

Present:  Keith Miller (District 2 Administrator), Bob Scalabrin (Mile High), Don Davis (Butte 

Northwest), Terry Galle (Anaconda), Chad Kay (Lolo Peak), Duane Meiers (Mount Jumbo 

East), Keith Kominek (VP/Mullan Trail), Larry Schock (Mount Sentinel), Renny Malach 

(Missoula Westside), Jed Sandau (Mount Jumbo West), Deidre Martinko (Americans), Tom 

Croskrey (Riverside),  Dennis Zaremski (Great Falls Westside), Maureen Price (ADA/ 

Softball), Hal Karl (ADA/Sub-District B), Joan O’Neill (ADA/Sub-District C), Wayne Wade 

(District Umpire-In-Chief); Jeff LeProwse (District Information Officer), Daurine Spritzer 

(District Secretary).  Guests:  Larry Hart (Player Agent/Mile High), Don Martino (Equipment 

Manager/Americans), Connie Croskrey (Safety Officer/Riverside), Mike Kelly (Butte 

Northwest), Kevin Stephens (VP/Mount Sentinel), and Dale Johnson (VP/Mount Sentinel). 
 

Absent:  Mike Richardson (Beaverhead), Jeff Crowe (Deer Lodge), James Muscle 

(Malmstrom), Keith Running Crane (I-Kah-Ki-Maht) Ned Ellingwood (District 2 Treasurer), 

Pat Dudley (District Safety Officer), Jim LeProwse (ADA/Baseball),  Al Johnson (UIC, 

Sub/B), Tyler Gilder (UIC, Sub/C) 
 

The meeting was called to order at 2:02 p.m. by District 2 Administrator Keith Miller at the War 

Bonnet Inn in Butte, Montana.   Rich Brauss, representative of World’s Finest Chocolates, talked 

about his longevity as a fund-raising option with Little Leagues in western Montana for over 

twenty years, and provided product samples for each league. 
 

Following roll-call, the Minutes of the 2009 meeting and the Strategic Planning Session (January 

of 2010) were discussed. 
 

MOTION:  A motion was made and seconded to accept the Minutes of both the 2009 District 

Meeting and the 2010 Strategic Planning Session as written.  All voted in favor; motion carried. 
 

Keith asked that each person fill out and return a 2011 Volunteer form to help update the district 

directory.  Everyone involved in Little League is to have a current background check completed; 

the District Safety Officer will conduct these to assure that we are adhering to the requirements. 
 

Included in the meeting packet was a list of “meeting norms” that will help the group to come to 

a consensus on issues.  He feels that our group is a “professional learning community” that 

should be able to take problems, discuss options, and find solutions.  The “norms” will help to 

maintain order and have everyone be courteous to each other, and come to the realization that we 

can agree to disagree respectfully.  He asked everyone to read over them and let him know if any 

changes are needed. 
 

REPORTS 
 

District Administrator Report  
 

Teamwork - has gotten better throughout the district over the past year.  As a district, the concept 

of consensus will continue to be utilized to deal with concerns. 



Problem Solving – There is a wealth of knowledge throughout the district that can be utilized to 

solve calls from individuals .  All calls are referred back to the president to help figure out the 

best solution for everyone involved. 

 

World Series – This year the district teams fell a bit short but the goal is still within reach for 

both baseball and softball.  The Senior Softball team played in the regional tournament 

championship round. 
 

Enrollment  - Number continue to be lower than in past years.  We have to figure out what would 

be the best approach to attracting additional players throughout the program.  To develop a solid 

foundation, we need to target players in the junior and senior divisions to increase these 

numbers. 
 

New Leagues:  We welcome Browning into District 2 Montana for 2011.  The new league will 

be called I-Kah-Ki-Maht, and its president is Keith Running Crane.  Keith is talking with people 

in the Jefferson/Clancy area to promote special games which will expose them to the Little 

League model and, hopefully, they will decide to join with us. He is encouraging those leagues 

in Great Falls and Missoula to try to expand into their neighboring communities. 
 

Troubled Leagues – Keith encourages any league who foresees any trouble to talk with him 

before the problems becomes unmanageable.  He will help to try to stabilize the programs or 

provide additional support to alleviate the problems. 
 

Working with other programs – Some leagues may be struggling to maintain their numbers.  We 

can work with them to enhance their opportunities through Little League by developing 

partnerships between one or two other leagues. 
 

Softball Program – To enhance the softball programs, one option would be to offer summer 

games for senior softball girls and pick up the players once their high school season is over.  This 

provides a great experience for the girls to continue playing.  We need to visit the high school 

coaches to get them involved and to make sure they understand what we are trying to do with the 

players.  We need to identify who to talk with and Keith will set up appointments to discuss 

Little League opportunities with them. 
 

Training Opportunities – A policy mandating training opportunities should be developed that 

would be district-wide and help with the future of our programs.  Implementation of interleague 

play throughout the district would help to provide additional games for the players. 
 

District Website  
 

All pertinent information is posted on the website – www.eteamz.com/mtdistrict2 . The host is 

recommended by Little League which feels that eteamz is the best one to be utilized by the 

leagues to conduct all district business through. 
 

District Leagues Files –  Each league needs to have its constitution updated every 2 years.  It, 

along with an updated boundary map should be sent to Keith, along with any waivers that have 

been accepted.  Keith has files for each league where he will keep all league data secure.  This 

will also include communications, financial information, team information, league data, 

http://www.eteamz.com/mtdistrict2


interleague, and insurance forms, special agreements, field use agreements and contracts.  

Anything that you would like to make sure is available for future use can be sent to Keith. 
 

Feedback on the tournament formats that we used in 2010 was mostly positive.  It provided a lot 

more games for the kids and parents seemed to like the way that the games were scheduled for 

weekend play.  Even though Great Falls didn’t have a team in the major baseball tournament, 

they provided an excellent experience for the teams that participated.  Throughout the games, the 

kids seemed to buy in to the formats that were in place for their divisions.  We had three leagues 

who hosted tournament for the first time. 
 

It was suggested not to have the district provide reimbursement at the “pool play” level and only 

do so at the District level of play.  Another suggestion was to have our games over at the same 

time as District I to make sure that pitching eligibility was the equal.   
 

Financials -  Keith went over the financial report and discussed several items.  He suggested that 

all league registration forms have a section to allow for permission to use player’s photographs 

for programs.  Also, photographers should be asked to provide permission to use their photos in 

the publication. 
 

Tournament Information -  When selling “Happy Ads” leagues should create theirs and then send 

a copy of them to Keith for inclusion in the program.  Parents should sign a form when 

purchasing the ad to allow for the printing of their child’s picture.  Corporate advertising 

opportunities are a good idea for sponsors to be included in the program. 
 

Discussion on the use of format for 2011 tournaments was held.  Among the questions were hot 

to fund the different formats, issuing medals instead of pins for participation, creation of a 

calendar early-on so parents and coaches would know exact dates.  All regional tournament will 

be held at regional sites, i.e. Major Baseball and Major Softball will all take place at the complex 

in San Bernadino.  The expanded format and tournament dates are up on the district website. 
 

Keith reminded the presidents that Little League is a community building organization and that 

our primary focus is not just tournament teams.  We are our own best resource to making sure 

that we provide the best program for all players. 
  

Several new rule changes will be in effect for 2011.  Among the new ones were that using 

composite bats was no longer allowed, tournament teams can have 3 coaches, regardless of how 

many players but with a stipulations on the number of minimum-play outs determined by the 

number of players on the 9/10 year old teams.   Tournament teams can play other teams after 

June 15
th

.  There have been some really good changes.  
 

The group split into several smaller sections to share ideas and issues about what was happening 

in their areas. 
 

Keith talked about what his job entails.  He is the main facilitator between the local leagues and 

Little League Incorporated.  He said that there is a waiver process for just about everything that 

does not fit in the regular rule book.  He asked that leagues submit their requests, and his job is to 

submit them to headquarters to see if they can be approved.   He discussed what the district 

officers’ duties are.  He reiterated that our district is run by the presidents, and each one has a 

vote similar to a board of directors.  We should all share the vision of the entire district. 
 



Volunteer background checks need to have the person’s social security number included;  if the 

person does not want to provide a number, he/she does not coach.  The individual receives a 

copy of what information that the league receives. 
 

Little League Congress  
 

“The Perfect Game” - released on video soon – is a movie (based on a true story) about a group 

of boys from Monterrey, Mexico who, in 1957, become the first non-U.S. team to win the Little 

League World Series.  Keith said that this movie provides a great activity for leagues to 

reconnect as it is a great show for families.  It would be very easy to incorporate it in a fun night 

for kids and/or their families.. 
 

The next Congress will be held in 2013 and it is scheduled to take place on the west coast; 

among areas suggested were San Francisco, San Diego, and Phoenix.  Keith felt that Phoenix 

may be the location that will be selected.   Attending the actual Congress was different than what 

he thought it was going to be.  There were large groups of people who experienced accelerated 

and elevated training that he felt was well worth the money spend.  He asked the leagues to try to 

put funds away so each league could send someone to attend. 
 

Currently there are no Regional Clinics offered due to construction at the San Bernadino 

complex.   Hal Karl has been certified as a “trainer of trainers” in San Bernadino.  He and Wayne 

Wade are available to provide clinics for umpires. 
 

Finance Report 
 

The District is holding its own even through tournaments cost a bit more this past season.  Keith 

provided  tournament reimbursement sheets for both 2009 and 2010.  District 2 sent 5 teams to 

District 1 in 2010 and this year on sent 3 teams.  Averaging out, there were 5 days for junior 

baseball and senior softball with 74 days of reimbursement in 2009, with 94 days of 

reimbursement for 2010.  This included adding in the 10/11 year teams for 2010. 
 

The beginning balance at our D.A. Davison account was $15,000, but it dropped over $3,000 due 

to having presidents and district staff attend the Regional Conference in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. 

We have received fees from Malmstrom that are not added in, but we have $25,000 in both 

accounts .  This balance shows that we are still being good fiscal stewards with district money. 
 

When opportunities for special trainings are offered in the district, the total cost should be paid 

for by equally dividing it among all of the leagues as the trainings are available for everyone. 
 

Tournament pins were replaced by medals which the players seemed to prefer.  The district 

spend nearly $1,000 this past season, but Keith will try to negotiate for a lesser price next season.   
 

Overall, the financial report was pretty straightforward, and exhibited no red flags. 
 

Safety Report 
 

The District has achieved 100% for submission of ASAP plans.  Keith asked that each league 

send a copy of their update one to him prior to the beginning of the 2011 season..   
 
 

 



Umpires  
 

Discussion on umpires took place last evening at the Tournament Roundtable discussion. 
 

Tournament Reports 
 

A list of tournament winners was included in the meeting packets.  Any league that would like to 

be considered as hosts for the Senior Girls Western Region Softball Tournament should submit a 

proposal to Keith by January 15
th

. 
 

For inclusion in the District Tournament Program, Keith requested news pieces about people in 

our district. This is a great opportunity to showcase and recognize people for doing good things 

in Little League.  He pointed out the Dale Clawson Spirit of Little League Award and the Bill 

Gianoulias scholarship as ways of honoring volunteers and players for their dedication to the 

program.  The District will to pay for individual awards to be giving to the recipients. 
 

District Dues 

 

In past years, leagues were assessed a base fee of $250, and a $50 fee for each division that it 

field.  Along with these fees was a charge of $1.25  per player (based on prior year enrollment) 

that was put into the District’s Travel Fund.  The District has seen a decrease in the number of 

players (down 270 players from last year) which results in a loss of $540 in fees.  It was 

suggested to devise a flat rate per player could be implemented in the future.  The travel 

reimbursement was created as a way to help leagues defray some travel expenses but never was 

to cover all of the costs associated with tournament participation. 
 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to have the district assessments remain the 

same for 2011.  After discussion, all voted against; motion failed. 
 

Several options  of what to implement as a flat-rate per player were discussed.  Reimbursement 

at “District” level of play could continue but not be provided for reimbursement at “pool” level 

of play.  This could be readjusted in subsequent years if necessary. 

 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to charge a flat rate of $5 per player and 

discontinue assessing fees for district dues.  All voted in favor; motion carried. 
 

A policy will be created to financially assist teams that advance to Regional or World  

Series play, along with a policy to assist those umpires who travel to officiate at Regional  

or World Series tournaments. 
 

Reimbursements to leagues discussion took place.  
 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to retain the present reimbursement for travel 

to the leagues at $125 per day: to retain the out-of-state travel reimbursement at 

$750 per team.  (Teams advancing to San Bernadino do not receive District travel 

reimbursement – Major Baseball and Major Softball).  All voted in favor 

EXCEPT:  Don Davis (Butte Northwest).  Motion carried. 
 

We may suspend reimbursement for “pool play” for one year and revisit it again at next year’s 

meeting.   Leagues selling “Happy Ads” and program ads help with the travel fund. 



Baseball Purchase 
 

Keith has been in contact with Universal Athletic Service on a group purchase discount on 

baseball and softballs.  More information will be available soon.  
 

Training and Development 
 

There are several great opportunities for training for league personnel.  In past years, when the 

District offered these trainings, all leagues divided up the costs. 
 

MOTION:   A motion was made and seconded that when District training is approved, fees 

will be equally divided amongst all of the leagues in the District.  All voted in 

favor; motion carried. 
 

Leagues could figure out a percentage of projected fees and pass that along to their players, i.e. 

add $.50 to each registration.  The “Big Al” clinic will be in Billings sometime in April.  Keith 

will see if he can make arrangements to get Big Al in District 2 for clinics. 

Along with this clinic, Keith will check to see if he can get a trainer from the Positive Coaching 

Alliance to come in October to provide training sessions at the District meeting.. 
 

The 2011 District 2 Meeting will be held in Great Falls in October. Keith is facing reelection as 

the District Administrator in 2011.  An election chairman still needs to be appointed in June or 

July of 2011 to handle that important aspect of Little League. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:04 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 


